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The Acadian. August
Sale!

Odds and Ends.
An eccentric ex President of Har- MITCHELL’S SHOE STORE.WOLFVILLE. N. S., AUG. 20, 1909. vatd has acquired added notoriety 

because of ^ 4new' religion which be 
offers to the world. Christianity, ac-

JNYAL’S SPRING TONIC.“The Store of Honest Volues.”

Small Profits and No Misrepresentation
isually largeThere have been 

influx ol tourists to our town this 
week, and all express delight with 
the surroundings here.

cording to ex-President Elliott, is 
passing, and we must have a sub
stitute. Dr. Elliott A ple&nant bitter, purely vegetable, an energiser 

ana stimulant <.'niii|><wed of those vegetable tonics 
and bitte-a which supply the syattmi with mater'al 
that has keen denied during the winter. At the 
spring season the laxly ciaves just these elements 
which are combined in proper irojiortioii to pro
duce the greatest human energy. Nyal's Spring 
Tonic is good for any season but particularly ne- 
cessary in the spring. It gives new snap and 
spring to the muscles, braces up the tired nor

suggests some
thing in which there shall be no sup
ernatural, and no suggestion of sacri
fice. dogma, or creed, no sacrament 
and no specially reverenced book for 
guidance to mankind.

“Live and Let Live” Is Our Motto.
An individual in this town who is 

in the habit of contributing matter of 
very questionable value to the col
umns ot the Western Chronicle refera

DiAH has proved an ‘eye-opener* in
deed to the people of Kings county. 
The same gifted scribe (with the help 
of ‘Santa Clans') was maki 
oua endeavors last Decern 
mote a new paper in Woifville—but 
his eyes, too, have been 'opened* since

We are in a better position to-day than ever before to 
offer you High Grades of Shoes at the Very Lowest Prices.

paper as ‘The Eye Opener. In 
s he is concerned The Aca- OFMen's Lace Boots, good quality stock, $1.50. $1.75, $2.00. 

Men's Box Calf Lace Boots - - 
Women's Tan Color Oxford Shoes 
Women's Dongola Kid Shoes -

This is said to be a ‘new* religion, 
but it does not seem to be very novel. 
If we mistake not the ancients had 
religion of this kind in various forms 
and under various names. It ia a 
religion without a spiritual bead, and 
without any particular purpose. It 
abolishes everything that ia now held 
sacred, and gives nothing in its place. 
When an ex President of 
presents a religion such as that al
leged to have been invented by Dr. 
Elliott it is little wonder that it 
is recalled that the teachings of some 
other educationists in the big univer
sities, are becoming exceedingly curi
ous. One professor says that the 
dtcniogdtf ia not sacred or binding, 
but is merely a code tpat is subject 
to revision. Another professor repre
sents morality aa the expression ol 
the needs of the

and stimulaUiH the appetite.$2.00, $2.25, $250. 
$1.7.5, $2.00, $2.25. 

- $125. $150. $» 75« Ready=to=WearWe have the formula and so can thorough
ly recommend it.

Come in and see the “NYAL LINK."”8 
be 1 This week we are offering some Very Special Low Prices in

A. V. RAND, Phm. B.TRUNKS, GRIPS AND SUIT CASES.

Remember The Store of Honest Values.Harvard
A Clean Sweep from A to Z.The circus at Kentville on Monday 

demonstrated the remarkable progress 
that has been made in the work of the 
Temperance Reform in this county 
during the past few years. Those 
who visited the circus report a sur
prising absence of the evidences of 
strong drink. They report no drunl. 
enness, such as was a common at
tendant at sdcflT affairs * in by gone 
days. There was none of the drunk
enness aiyf rowdyism of former years 
on the part of those who at nightfall 
returned to their homes. Certainly a 
good work has been and ia being done 
and The Acalman wishes to con
gratulate the leaders in the movement 
at the eh ire-town and throughout 
the county.

Mitchell’s Shoe Store,
wotfvaiE, n. s. Time Flies Fly Timeand 25 per cent, discount off Ladies’ Coats and Skirts. L

25 per cent, discount off White and Colored Blouses. See the 
selling prices in Red figures iif our window.

Silk Blouses at cost to clear. Some very pretty designs at bargain
prie».

ry Hats at hhtf price. Lot of
laid out at 10c. each to clean

IS HERE I

* Doors, Window Screens, Netting.tr
n brother. To them end to thr widow The Kings County Temper.no. Al- 
in their sore bereavement the large liance purposes to hold a picnic on 
gathering was a tribute ol sympathy the Camp-grounds in Berwick on Pri
as well as of icepect to the dead. day, September 3rd. Dinner will be

The aervice was conducted by Rev- served on the grounds and a pro- 
E. Crowell, a former pastor, assisted gramme of music and speeches is now 
by Pastor Whitman and MoLn, of jin course of prépara 
BiBlown and Hall a Harbor. The | workers from outsid 
interment was at Hall's Harbor. jbe present.

A Hot Wave is Coming. Get Your Hammocks Here.
Hats—all the balance of our Milline 

odds and ends of Children's Head Wear 
up stock.

time, what is im
moral to-day. may not be immoral 
under other circumstances. Another

This is the place to get paint satisfaction. English 
White Lead, Colors, Oils, Varnishes direct from Lon
don just received. This is the only place where you 
can get these goods. Satisfy yourself on that point.professor pronounces slavery reason

able under certain economic condi
tions, and another treats marriage as 
a civic contract that may be broken, 
and the home ia described aa an old 
fashioned institution, and the care of 
children ia represented to be a bur-

Flowers and Feathers at one-third of regular prices.

Special lots of Wide Ribbons laid out at foe. and 15c. per yard.at ion. Prominent 
ethe County will HARDWARE OF ALL KINDS.

ABOUT ROOFING $ Flint Kote Roofing is 
the best made. We have cheaper roofings that com
pare with other kinds. But Flint Kote for ever! Who 
is making so much noise ?

Special August Bargains all over the Store.
The Wheat Crop.

That the farmer is still the impor
tant factor in Canadian industry is 
very apparent at this season of the

The fall Term af . .

ACADIA SEMINARY Woifville Decorating Co.Naturally some of our good ortho
dox people get much wrought up over 
such widely published utterances of 
United States University professors, 
and it is to be expected that the easy 
way in which these ‘new' religion 
champions sweep aside the old and 
accustomed should shock the sensi
bilities ot some who have been book 
browsing in their studies and have 
not kept tabs on the new theological 
weather outside.

J. D. CHAMBERS.year. Throughout the Dominion there 
is a very real interest in everything 
which effects the crop prospect. 
Sufficient labor must be provided for 
the harvest. The banks must arrange 
to provide financial sup 
ering and marketing the crop, 
for the time being transportation com
panies make the moving of

PHONE 86.IWOLFVILLE, N.

WILL BEGIN WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 8, 1909. -
***»******»$*»*»*»

AT THEfStudents will be received for registration in the following courses 

Academic.—Collegiate and Sophomore Matriculation.

Music. Pia
%port for gath-

.SHOPPING 
MADE EASY

no, Pipe Organ, Voice, Violin and Theoret
ical Branches.

Expression.- Private and Class Work. Preparation 
. for Emerson College of Oratory.

Art. -Oil, Water Color and China Painting. Drawing, 
Designing, Arts and Crafts.

the wheat 
crop to the markets of the world their 
chief business. The reports to date 
indicate an abundant yield. The fall 
wheat in Ontario is esti 
age twenty-three and one-half bushels 
per acre over an 
Ontario, Quebec, and the three wes
tern provinces have an area of 7,022.- 

wheat and 
22.7 bushels 

ragatc of 150,662.- 
is a* increase of

1 WOLFVILLE BOOK-STORE $
Sweeping 
Reductions i

$But the one fact that must force 
itself upon every thoughtful man's 
attention ia that we have no crying 
need for ‘new1 religions, we have re
ligions enough and to spare. What 
we need is religion. There are creeds, 
forms and ceremonies, attendances at 
worship, conceptions of God and 
truth, these we have in abundance. 
But in real, living, forceful convic
tions and the courage to act upon 
them we are badly lacking. Man 
lias thought himself tar enough a- 
head. Now bia great need is to

us guidance and others good, but we 
need to use truth as a tool and not as 
an argumentative toy or theological 
treasure.

mated to aver- V
Vot 581,000 acres. VDomestic Science. — Home-maker's and Teacher's 

Courses for Diploma, recognized by Provincial 
Authorities;

Business.—Stenography, Typewriting and all Business 
Branches.

Si For Catalogue and full information as to SvitciAi. Couksks 
AJk arranged from any of the above apply to

V/
200 acres under spring 
this is estimated to yield

•«««per acre, or an agg 
000 bushels. This v
1,974,000 acres under wheat on the 
previous year. Up to the present 
time wheat conditions have for the 
most part been favorable, 
storms have done a good deal of dam
age in many places but the injury 
has been confined to comparatively 
small areas. Of course there is al
ways the possibility of an untimely 
frost but of recent years even that 
fear has lost some ot its force. Al
together the prospects are that Can
ada will during the coniin 
joy that measure of pros 
certain to result from 
reward of the farmers’ toil.

1/in HAMMOCKS, CROQUET SETS, 
CHILDREN’S WAGGONS.

v For TWEMTY-ONE DAYS, beginning 
AUGUST 7th, we will give a special 
DISCOUNT of 20 per cent, on the 
following goods

RtV. H. T. DeWOLfE, Woifville, N. S, VHail WV)

Vwith his idea und ideal.UP.
>f u Vs have truth enough to give

FLO. M. HARRIS4,

Dress Muslins€€€€€€€<€€€€€€€
ipehlv that is 
the abunda

For two thousand years men have 
nt J had truth enough to ensure the sav

ing of the world. If a single chapter 
of the book of hooka, that men have 
reverenced aa aacrrd, had been really 
acted upon this would be a vastly 
different world to day. Never bave we 
lacked sufficient revelation to reveal

and larg 
has been
everything that unlocks the door.

V. Fiord Coal! in COLORED AND WHITE.

Ladles’ Summer CoatsVoting Systems.

A CASE 
of GOODS
FORYOU 1 ^

The platform of the Canadian Na
tional Association promoted by the 
Canada First party in 1874 
for the representation of 1 
so that the objecta of proportional 
voting are not new to thin country.

No practical results have yet pro
ceeded from the Parliamentary reso 
lution adopted last session at Ottawa 
in favor of the appointment of a eel 
ect committee on the question, but 
the issue is Dy no means dead.

The evidence taken by the British 
Royal Commission on electoral eye 
terns Indicates that it ia very much 
alive in Europe. Sir Charles DUke 
admits the theoretical advantages of 
proportional 
does not con 
practical politics. He holds that 
such problems rest in the hands of 
and are settled by the two great 
parties in the State. If they do not 
want the reform it will not

No old stock. Cuts and Designs Latest and Best,
To arrive at once—EGG, 8TÔVB and NUT sizes, 

deliver anywhere, and can
We willVidl 'I

minorities, ning broader brotherhood 
slice. Our g»cat trouble 
fighting over it and with

Ladies’ Shirt Waists:.r*i give you prices that are right.r ju 
the

Hunt direct to you without any bother to your nearest 
railroad station or port. Wo will sell you groceries cheaper 
than you can buy them any whero else in Cana

ey saving Catalogue will tell you all about it. Send for 
one to-day and learn by comparing prices, of the saving you 
effect when you place your business with the largest straight 
grocery establishment in Canada. Then send us a list ot your 
wants at I he prices marked, and we will ship your goods, 
carefully packed, to your nearest railway «union, or any port 
in Ilie Maritime Provinces reached by steamer or vessel. 
We also prepay all freight charges on orders amounting to 
98A.OO or over, as per special tree delivery offer fully explain
ed in the catalogue. Wrile for our price list to-day, aod ask 

HRRmHHHa »■> MreMees yen «as, as n a • '«■ w I* nfij yr.afii),

in SILKS and LAWNS.

Wsley & Florvey Co., Ltd.
FORT WILLIAMS. N. S.

Ladies’ Oxford ShoesSomebody once denied that demo
cracy was a failure, asserting that it 
had never been tried. The ! The celebrated "VICTORIA' ’ make, unexcelled for Wear 

Style.might Ire said of religion. All the 
talk, theorizing and philosophizing is 
not religion. It ia about religion, 
not religion itself. And what men 
need to day is to give religion a trial 
and chance. Drag it out ot the cell of

light of the If you cannot make it convenient to 
call, a request for samples will receive 
prompt attention.

ulation and set it down in the sun- 
open way. Drag it down 

from the cloude ot intellectualiam, 
and front it with the problems of 
daily life.

reeentation. but herep
sidier it a question of BIG STORE 

FAX, N. S.,3
,/r,«/.«*,

♦sesseeeseeekeeeeeeeeesee
A CONVENIENT SHIPPING POINT

Religion is a power. A power to 
assist, uplift, enlarge and overcome. 
If we have it why not hitch it to 
some wheel ol action. Put it to work 
in the world in which you now live. 
It doesn't matter a row of pine what 
meeting bouse you attend, or where 
you worship your God, or whether 
you agree with some of Dr. Elliott's 
monistic theories or not, that is of 
small importance in comparison with

But surely the very presentation ■ weesot this reason constitutes an argu- 
ment in favor of the change. It shows itt Middleton, Annapolis County, on the Hue ot the D, A. It., 

htMuh R, R , slid the Halifax slid South Wnaturn R It.

of Bui

the Victoria

you live in we wm ship you all kinds 
etion with unusual dispetcli. And

hat 'that > considerable element in the 
electorate baa no voice in public af 
laira. Mr. W. A, Galea is not in 
favor .of increasing the size of the 
constituencies as the advocates of the 
proportional system propose. He 
thinks that such a change will poly 
intensity the tendency towards the 
entrance of new groups into Pailia- 

,.?bie' il ia f**red by many, 
II millute against continuity and 

ty of government. Here in 
a we would struggle along 

even if administrations did

of the Proviitcu■aiding imttnriaTto 
prices «re right. ILLSLEY & HARVEY

COMPANY, LIMITED
your nearest sta

Let us quote vou.

THE VALIEV PLANING MILLS.
A. W. ALLEN A SON, Middleton, N. S. I i

—----------ing the force given yon in building 
up the bulwarks of righteousness. 
Nothing is gained by fighting over 
theology, and nothing altered. On 
the other band time ia wasted, and 
our good tools rust. Beloie us the 
world, with its problems wrongs, 
privations, needs. Within us some 
ideal of a better, juster. cleaner,sweet
er world. If you have any religion, 
orthodox or 'new, ’ go use fit

Odds and linos.

— —BLIGH & PRINCm Ï
stabili

%AT ONCEI I Cash Store.Dealers In Agricultural Implements, Carriages, 
Team Wagons, Harness & Gasoline Engines.thirty years.

office for twenty or Reliable Local Salesmen wanted
to r

..Seven Octave.. 
ORGAN

IN A REAL PIANO CASE.

Do you know thatWe are the excluaite sailing agents in Nova Beotia for
The Weedy Tkreableig Machine*, 
Mtlekney tiweollne Knglne*, 
Perrin Nuiky Plana,
Hreat Wenter 11 lli>niiva flprcudrrs, 
-Vlrter” Foist» Digger*.'

lada’a Oldest aid Orealcsl NurseriesDon’t let an unscrupulous 
dealer force on you an imita
tion of the “D.&L.” Menthol 
Plaster. Look for the “D. & 
Ir.” trade-mark on the tin. It
fhe m^teefiecf gC”ui^ and

'HH
C. W. STRONGWoifville and adjoining country, 

fhe demand lor Nursery Stock is
has opened up a

Grocery Business
in the urn. old .land .1 Woifville,

SeefIssmnvZyou ‘ J"'

yearly, and if you become
of our salesmen you will realize 

r« ia good money In the buelneu

^kly'*F,«0^â,l,"‘IC"l‘,, 

•TONS * WELLINGTON.

Colin Forte», of Lakeville, died of 
Bright’s diaaasa on August 8th In the 
aeventy-aecond year of bia age. He 
wae born at Vernon Mines, but settled

! W, gimrenuie Ih. .hue. lino ol gou.
I w, keep s l„ro« .look ol 11,™, on hand

■**' ■“» . full Hu.»f ~f.it |»ro. for »ll lie good. w. I,.mil... 
PImm wmd fur illuei ruled mielugu. giving full deempLn.i, of

BLIGH 4 PRINCE,

!■■ II.,TS&tiSii
nod m.rmd nl Folton Mountain, 
•bn. to, many von of hi. Iif. w*. a

mststr. iz
fanily who Ml anrviv. him, .nd Ih.

neighbour and

TRURO, I v,;herw.)

5BS*Sfl@S

HfE?1 «%

Ei

.ncce**i...the I An e8*ent*fll to an alert 1 8
al

& CO.
,N.3.

jr, Yarmouth, Tntro,

YOU WILL FIND

Daniel’s Veterinary Pre
parations

TO BE THE BESTI

wl?UtSti'uUeh^|*0C'>l> f'u a N IF I tl,at ne other

-FOR SALK AT THE-

ACADIA PHARMACY 
-> F. C. CHURCHILL v
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